NEPTUNE HIGH SCHOOL
55 Neptune Blvd,
Neptune, NJ 07753-4838

FROM 195

Follow I-195 East to SR-138 East
Follow SR-138 East to ramp for SR-18 North
At Exit 8, take ramp right for Brighton Ave./Rte-33 E
Turn left on Corlies Ave.
Turn left on Neptune Blvd.
(Last intersection is Harding Ave. If you reach Heck avenue, you have gone too far.)

FROM GARDEN STATE PARKWAY

Exit 98, take ramp for SR-138 (Belmar/Spring Lake)
Bear right onto SR-138 E
Take ramp right for SR-18 N
At Exit 8 take ramp right for Brighton Ave./Rte-33 E
Follow directions above to High School.